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Extra
Special

These are another 
fortunate pick-up by 
our buyers. These 
are bargains of great 
attractiveness, and In 
all the season’s dain
tiest patterns women 
who know anything 
about this class of 
goods will instantly 
recognlz* this as a 
most exceptional bar
gain.
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Net
Insertions
REG. $1.25 TO $1.75 
YD„ TOMORROW 
PER YD„ 40c„ 66o„ 
75c AND [ ¥1-00

A large lot of beau
tiful net in ring, dot, 
and several other 
very pretty designs 
suitable for making 
blouses, double width. 
Reg. *1.26 and 11.75 
per yard, tomorrow 
50c., 65c., 75c, and

Net
Insertionsh, mahog- 

wers, ser- 
led stand- 
l 17 x 2Î

¥35.00

REG. 60e. PE> YD,

TOMORROW 20e 
AND 26e

About 300 yards of 
extra wide, 18 Inches 
in very striking de
signs,
good for blouses, 
ecru, cream and 
white./ Regular price 
50o per yard, tomor
row 20o and « »

s
Beautiful 
made and 
Its much 
spection

exceptionally
in

ES-S E R,
mahogany 
t 1 large 
ball ones, 
rawed and 
upholding 
led bevel 

30x40 In, 
Price . . 

L ¥44.00

25o

Don’t
Forget

Our store is Just as 
near as your nearest 
P.O. Box. Mall orders 
receive prompt atten
tion, and satisfaction 

A trial 
order will convince 
the most skeptical.

m
guaranteed.
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FITLY WELCOMED 
AT EDMONTON

THE MISSIONARY VIEW

American Policy in Regard to Control 
of Pacific Condemned

Cleveland, O, Oct. 9.—Condemning 
in the strongest terms America’s at
tempt to gain control of the Pacific,
Rev. Samuel B. Capen, president, ad
dressed the opening session of the 
American Board of Foreign Missions 
of the Congregational church today.
President Capen championed the cause 
of peace with Japan. He said: “Jap
an has loved us as a friend. The pic
tures of our great men are in the 
schools and homes of the people of 

. , _____ ___ Japan. They have no wish for war;
THE ORIENTAL QUESTION we have nothlng that they desire to

take from us. Let us show our tn-
------------  creasing love for China and Japan by

dwelling «among them."

B Borden Promises to Secure Reduction
üttpntinn tn W T R which circled the globe investigating
— IIIUII LU VV i li III missionary work, said that In ter nation-

Preston's Mission &SSÏÏT
more harm than good. “The clauses 
of the Internationa! treaties which in
sure the Christian a certain degree of 
protection in China are unwise," Pro
fessor Moore declared. “In the end 
they have proved injurious to the 
spread of Christianity in China.”

MISSION TO JAPAN 
ON IMMIGRATION

MORE HISTORY 
OF STANDARD OIL

The trustees, therefore, instead of dis
tributing the stocks of all the com
panies, turned over alxty-four of them 
to companies which they controUed, 
and distributed the stock simply to 
themselves.

“The stock belonging to the trust 
was turned over by the trustees so 
that- during the years of the pretended 
liquidation, from 1892 to 1899, the 
the trustees controUed all the corpora-’ 

ln the 3ame manner as before.
We produced today a statement 

showing the earnings of the trustees 
, 1892 to 1891 and the dividends 

Individually, but the dividends during 
the period of liquidation have not yet 
been made up."

Widow Breckenridge Dead.
Louisville, Ky„ Oct. 9.—Mrs. J. C. 

Breekenrldge, widow of General

THIEF IN FRANCE 
BREAKS RECORD i
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Conservative Leader Address
es Great Meeting In Al

berta Capital

Hon, Rodolphe Lemieux to Sail 
on Empress of India on 

Oct. 24

Schemes of Rockefeller and 
Associates for Evasion of 

the Law

Stole Large Quantities of 
Church Treasures and 

Sold Them
I

ARRANGING FOR RECEPTION BOGUS TRUST LIQUIDATION COPE OF ORTH INCLUDED
£asji . E

iy Priests and RromffenfWith regi 
the Sultan 
Franfce's good intentions, and added: 
“Out of evil will come good, and I be
lieve that'we are about to enter on 
better days.”

Winnipeg School Children.
Winnipeg, Oct. 9.—The returns dhow 

11,466 chUdren attending the public 
schools Of Winnipeg.

Winnipeg City Hall.
Winnipeg, Oct. 9.—The city council 

has decided to add two stories to the 
city hall.

............. 0-----------7-—.
Viceregal Household.

Quebec, Oct. 9-—Tb<
Bari and Lady Grey < 
their family, who have 
at the viceregal headquarters, left by 
the C.P.R. tonight for Ottawa.

Herr Bebei Coming.
Berlin, Oct. 9.—Herr Bebei, the 

cialist leader in the Reichstag, Intends 
to visit the United States next year 
and deUver a series of speeches on 
socialism.

Large Increase in Brit
ish Mail

oolb, died today in New 'Trust Period Are Made 
Public

In city..
Antiquaries Said to Be 

ImplicatedTelegraphers’ Wages.
Toronto, Oct. 9.—It was announced 

here today in connection with the sit
ting arbitration committee that the 
C.P.R. had granted its railway tele
graphers 12% per cent. Increase ln 
salary and linemen ten per cent, com
mencing Oct. 1. The men are asking 
for an Increase of 15 per cent, 
likely the compromise* will be accepted.

Edmonton, Oct. 9.—R. L. Borden 
addressed a meeting of two thousand 
people at the Thistle rink tonight. Mr. 
Borden passed the day quietly at his 
hotel to recover from a cold that had 
troubled him for the last few days. 
The .udience was composed of both 
Liberals and Conservatives. His re
ception on entering the rink was cor
dial and enthusiastic, the applause be
ing led by the C.M.R. band to the 
strains of “The Maple Leaf.”

J. D. Hyndman, president of the 
Provincial Conservative Association of 
Alberta, presided. Over the chairman 
was the old motto, “The" Old Flag and 
the Old Party,” while* many distinctive 
mottoes expressive of the Conservative 
leader's platform, decorated the walls.

The first speaker was W. F. Cock- 
ehutt, M.P., who charged the present 
financial stringency against Mr. Field
ing tor permitting by his trade policy 
the imports to exceed the exports of 
Canada to the extent this year of 
$105,000,000. He changed the present 
federal government with pursuing a 
persistent policy in trampling on pro
vincial rights, as seen in the Niagara 
power ' question and the alienation of 
the public lands of Alberta and Sas
katchewan. He stated that by the 
present agreement of the governmen- 
with the G.T.P. the people of Canada 
would pay *150,000,000 for the road, 
whereas if the policy of Mr. Borden 
had prevailed It would cost only 15 or 
16 millions more, and the people would 
own the road. '

Ottawa, Oct 9. — Hon. Rodolph 
Lemieux, Canada’s envoy to Japan, 
will sail for Tokio from Vancouver on 
the 24th. Instant by the steamship 
Empress of India. Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
will be accompanied by Mrs. Lemieux 
and Ms private secretary. According 
to present arrangements, the govern
ment will not send at this juncture any 
official or other speclad commissioner 
to the Orient along with Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux to supplement the latter’s 
mission by gathering data tor a gen
eral report on the question of Oriental 
Immigration. The Imperial Govern
ment will be asked to communicate 
with Sir Claude McDonald, the British 
ambassador, requesting the latter to 
make the necessary arrangements for 
Mr. Lemieux, and the courtesies ac
corded representatives of foreign na
tions at the Japanese capital. Japan
ese Consul General Nosse, who had 
expected to sail ln the same steamer 
has cancelled-his passage and, will 
postpone his trip to Japan for 
time.

The Postofflce Department has com
pleted its statistics for British mall 
coming Into Canada by Canadian 
steamers for the months of July and 
August. They show a very large In
crease ln the amount of mall matter, 
due to the reduction of the postage on 
newspapers. The increase for July and 
August as compared with the same 
months last year, Is" 192 per cent, or 
5690 bags In 1907, compared with 2,120 
bags In July and August last year. 
The Increase in the case of Winnipeg 
Is especially large, 1,736 bags ln July 
and August this year, as compared 
with 481 in the same months last 
year.

The Canadian manufacturers of pulp 
and paper waited on the Government

New York, Oct. 8.—From statements 
culled from ledgers and books found 
In the off 
pany. Ft
the United States government, suc
ceeded In placing on today's record of 
the federal proceedings against the oil 
combine the process and stages 
through which the combine passed In 
Its changes from the Standard Oil 
trust to the present Standard Oil Com
pany of iNpw Jersey. Out of a mass of 
figures developed hr a voluminous 
mass from the company’s books, and 
from testimony given by Clarence G. 
Fay, assistant auditor of the Standard, 
called as a witness today, the govern
ment’s counsel -says he believes he has 
proved the federal allegation that the 
Standard Is an illegal corporation; 
that by devious devices It has main
tained Its entirety, and that It Is un
der the same ownership as when It 
was formed. ■ .

Mr. Kellogg says he Is of the opin
ion that notwithstanding that the gov
ernment was unable to fiiecoyer the 
transfers and stock ledgers of the 
liquidating trust, the evidence ad
duced today shows that the so-called 
oil trust only affected to dissolve un
der the order of the Ohio courts In 
1892, and that Its direction Is still held 
by those who had to do with the for
mation of the Standard Oil trust.

Statements submitted today stated- 
in brief that at the inception of the 
Standard Oil, trust in 1882 there was 
*70,000,000 in trust certificates Issued 
for stocks of varions companies which 
enteeed the combine In the truât period 
from 1882 to 3.892. A stock dividend of 

in tlMOO.OOOuwa* declared, and this, 
m wfegs

Paris, Oct. 8.—A great sensation has 
been caused by the remarkable con
fession of Antone Thomas, of Cler
mont Ferrand, who was arrested with 
his mother and his brother charged 
with complicity ln the theft of the fa
mous cope of Orth, which belonged toi 
the state and was valued at *120,000, 
from the church of Amb&zac, 
Limoges.

Thomas, who gave himself up to 
clear his mother and brother, declared 
that after the passage of the church 
and state separation law, and the tak
ing of the church inventories began, 
antiquaries of Paris, some of whom 
are millionaires, hired him and others 
to go through the country and bribe 
the parish priests to surrender the rel
ics and substitute counterfeits, which 
could be later turned over to the state.

He said this plan of operation con
tinued for months, but as many of the 
most valuable church treasures could 
”°t be counterfeited, he finally went 
boldly Into the business of wholesale 
burglary.

Thomas says he sold the cope of 
P/th to mi antiquary of London for 
*10,000. ■ He further declares that the 
antiquaries of Paris got rid of their 
plunder ln England and America, and 
announces his Intention to make a 
«lean breast of It and expose his ac- 
°°a to?8’ who have abandoned him.

Millionaire's Wife Landed
Jaii on Account 0,f Many ,«^agedninCtoe^erfoUance of”1 illegal

tl r. Operations upon society women.
I heitS Thomas apparently was a, respect

able epoper ln Ctermont Ferrand, and 
o£ his mother and brother 

o1d ttwn. ^Urry °£ ««itement ln the

of the Standard OH com- 
B. Kellogg, counsel for

It Is
Duchees of Bedford's Crew 

San Francisco, Oct. 9.—The whaling 
steamer Narwhal arrived today 'from 
Unalaska with the crew of the Lefftag- 
well-Mikkelsen Arctic exploration ship 
Duchess of Bedford, which sank off 
Flakmar island on April 9. The crew 
were taken off the Island on Aug. 28.

■*|
Japan and the Fair

Tokio, Oct, 9.—Judge Thoa. Burke, 
of Seattle, who Is here in the Interest 
of the A Is ska-Yukon exposition, is re
ceiving much attention from Japan
ese officials. A dinner will be given ln 
-his honor on October 16. The depart
ment of commerce has promised to 
elaborate the Japanese exhibit at the 
exposition. The native press urges 
strong support of the fair on the 
ground that Japan should do every
thing possible to show her friendliness 
for American commercial interests, and 
especially those of the Pacific north
west.

near

Excellencies 
members of 

Bed a month
V French Labor Offices Searched

Paris, Oct 9.—In pursuance of the 
government’s policy to suppress tile 
anti-militarist movement in France, 
the offices of the General federation of 
Labor were searched today and a 
number of manifestos and copies of 
the newspaper Le Voix de Peuple were 
seized.

so-

-o
someWINNIPEG FIRE 

CAUSES BIG LOSS
FOUND STEALING 

AN EASY MATTER
LAND IN HffiEA 
f FOR JAPANESE i

y

Building of Winnipeg Faint & 
Qlass Company Destroyed 

—Loss $200,000 ■

Scheme May Help to Restrict 
Flood of Emigration to 

America
Mr. Borden was listened to with re

spect and enthusiasm. There was just 
an air of curiosity in the deportment 
ot the crowd. He ironically attributed 

and industrial
..

Winnipeg, Oct: 9.-rrTUe oct. a.—a». Chicago, Oct 8.—In a remarkableexpansion tp-
that i> v

■ '-fret.', dis-
the tÿnllcy et the government-'

v.iu-. respect to the. nations* trgns-cen- 
tinentaf railway and defended Oils po- 
sition of 1904. The problem baud never 
been understood by the electors of 
Canada. The people paid nine-tenths 
of the cost and then handed the road 
over to a private corporation, with no 
F ore control oT rates than

dramatic

oflBSSfcSi iHtejhd&rd up to (07 25Q 000 of a '
tile manufacturers Is” tiïëT’~Jwîthout declared t^*&ewrtary during ^me'court of*Oh*”'"forbidding the *** ^

Canadian wood pulp vttie American recent visit, threatened to apply trustees from voting the trust cflrtif-
e«toltoh1n^Hcsrtodnit^tif to Cl08e °r unlessCJai>an Mtrl Stateg icates, there was à resolution passed
® planes in Canada. unless Japan halted emigration. directing that the-trust he dlssniveA

The appointment Of August Tessier, An announcement has just been Mr Wvread the statement to Hie 
provincial treasurer of Quebec, as E?*1 of a colonization scheme which .«mr'fl tn^av «h^inV 
Judge of the superior court for Ri- wto °P«“ millions of acres ef landmouskj district In place of Judge ln Korea to Japanese settlement, and „'L c'?g th Pasaage oI that reeolu-
Larue? resigned, was made at yertere offlclala aver that this will solve the i co™pa"les, w^,e consolidated
day’s cabinet meetl^- y “ question ot emigration to America. wlth the Standard Oil Company of

y 1 meeting. --------------------------------- New Jersey and 19 other subsidiaries
The railway commission Is prepar- Great Cotton Oraanization of the trust. On November 30, 1392,

lDfu a„ cY.CUla.r t0 ralIway companies, Atlanta. Oa Oct a 8wh«.n tt, i the wltness read from statements,
calling attention to various failures to Hi? plan there were 494,619 trust certificates
comply with the requirements of the PrMented for cancellation, and to the
Dominion, railway act In regard to ^d spti^rs go^ toto eff^t the ™!: ho,dera were *1™" their pro rata
equipments, etc. If these failures are ton Industry of theworM from the sharea ln the 20 subsidiary companies

th,6 roUway. commission time of planting th! s”to ffi™tim! whlch then ™ada «P the trust 
wm take means to force observance by the mills turn out the goods, will be There were also offered tor cancel-

' under one great organization of plants lation, two months later, some 30,000 
and spinners. The conference decided trust certificates. There was a lapse 
to make the organization permanent °t over four years before any certifl- 
and ln doing this will also Invite the cates were presented for cancellation. 
Continental Spinners’ association of Mr. Kellogg sought to show that 
Europe and the Sea Island Growers’ those who held control of the trust 
association of the United States to be- wlth the exception of a few friends, 
come affiliated bodies. were the only ones who liquidated thetr

trust certificates, and that 1 
ting only a majority of the 

■tifleates outstanding, which they own
ed, they continued their direction of 
the trust by voting a majority of the 
stock In the subsidiary companies. He 
also tried to show that those who liqui
dated their trust certificates and took 
the stocks ot the subsidiary companies 
were John D. Rockefeller, William 
Rockefeller, H. M. Flagler, BenJ. Brew
ster, J. B. Archbold, H. H. Rogers, W.
H. Tilford, C. W. Harness, estate of 
C. B. Jennings, Emma Auchincloss, es
tate ot Chas. Pratt, and O. H. Payne.

For the first time the profits and 
dividends of the Standard Oil trust, 
from Its Inception ln 1882 to 1891, were 
made public, today: i 

The profits, of the Standard Oil trust, 
?2„2tat?3 by Mr- ®*y. were as follows:
1882, *12,388,507; 1883, *11,231,790;

884 7 778,206; 1886, *8,382,936; 1886,
$i£i860’787; 1887, 14,026,600; 1888, *12,-

189°-
The dividends declared by the Stan

dard Oil trust from 1882 to 1891 were 
aPr„ead°P the records as follows: 1882, 
*3,696,253; 1883, *3,488,086; 1884, *4,- 
2*8.84*; 1885, *7,479,223; 1888, *7,226;.
Îoïî l887, *8.t63,227; 1888, *10,286,277- 
$119648182620'820: 189°’ 811’200’000: 1581.

Kellogg after the adjournment 
made the following statement con
cerning the developments ln the hear-

“The evidence today consisted large
ly of statements from the books of the 
trustees of the Standard Oil Trust 
This Is the first time these books have 
ever been made public. It appears 
that on March 21, 1892, the trustees 
claimed to liquidate the trust by dlvl- 
elon of all the stock pro-rata among 
the certificate holders. As a matter 
of fact, it appears that on April l 
1882, before any division of the stock 
in the hands of the trustees was made 
the trustees turned over to the Stan
dard Oil. company of New Jersey, to 
the Standard Oil company of New 
York, rod various ocher companies 
controUed by the trustees, the stocks 
of 64 corporations, leaving In thetr 
hands the stocks of 20 corporations 
only. The stocks of these 20 corpora
tions they divided Into parts equal to 
the number of Bust certificates out
standing, and it appeared by the ex
hibit that on November 80, 1892 a. 
bare majority of the outstanding cer
tificates, to-wit, *49,461,900, par value 1 
were cancelled (out of the total Issue 
of *97,250,000), and a proportionate 
amount ot the stocks of the twenty 
subsidiary companies distributed to 
the persons who surrendered 
trust certificates.

"But It also appeared chat the only 
parties who received such distribution 
were the trustees themselves, and three 
or four of their Immediate associates.

m to which 
self reads like 

ceti life; 
searching *"

,v Antone
___ quietly returned io Clermont-
Ferrand disguised ln a cloak and hood.
He visited the locgl cafes, and listen
ed to his neighbors talk about his dis
appearance. Later he disgnlsed him
self as a workingman, and went boldly 

d in her con- to his own shop, where he saw the po- 
Jones, and a Hce searching the premises. On Mon

day he wrote to a local newspaper an
nouncing his return and saying he 
would give himself up the next day. 
Thereupon the police redoubled their 
efforts to find the man, but without 

"I saw an advertise- success. Yesterday, to their stupe
faction, he walked into the police sta
tion.

When the examining magistrate ar
rested him on the scene Thomas said 
to him: “The head of the firm ot 
Thomas & Co., whom the people of 
Clermont-Ferrand have considered a 
merchant above suspicion. Is a male
factor and thief ot the lowest type.
But I did not come here to avow my 
sinp, which concern me alone; neither 
am I driven by remorse. I came to 
save my innocent mother and brother 
and a Madrid woman whom I love, and 
who is compromised by the seizure of 
certain correspondence.’’

Thomas then proceeded to relate 
how he was first approached in the 
matter of these thefts In the Masonic 
lodge, of which he was a member. He 
began his work by purchasing relig
ious treasures and replacing them with 
Imitations. He finally resorted to 
downright theft, and made use of a, 
kit of burglars’ tools to force his way 
Into churches. * He gave a list of the 
priests with whom he claims to have 
had dealings,
of dealers In antiquities who received 
the stolen goods.

Among Thomas’ effects ln the pos
session of the police are some books 
describing the masterpieces of relig
ious art, together with many yellow 
backed novels, such as the “History 
of Vidocq, King of Thieves.” -Thomas 
declares that on his travels he found 
other men engaged in similar work, 
and this Indicates that the systematic 
plundering of churches had been or
ganized on an extensive scale.

Even stained glass windows have 
been taken out and replaced with an 
Inferior article, while the substitutions 
of Imitations for priceless bronzes, 
Ivories, paintings and tapestries have 
been innumerable. It Is believed that 
almost all of the treasures were sold 
ln England or America. A thorough 
investigation is being conducted here, 
and it Is firmly believed that some 
tlquaries of international reputation 
are Implicated.

M. Samary, a well-known antiquary 
of Paris, said today there

.o

...... . _. was responsible for a ^tille toe deteetives were
aeries of bürglaries and petty thefts ÏJ?ndo* &&& Paris for him 
that haa balded the authorities for Tllom 
weeks.

Mrs. Romandaka’s confession fol
lowed her arrest on a charge of rob
bing tbe home of C. E. Brek, whose 
jewelry, valued at more than *1,000, 

stolen. She impllca 
fession a negro, Alban 
man known as Ralph Smith, the fore- 
mer Is under arrest and the police are 
searching for the latter.

In her confession, Mrs. Romadaka 
says that her first theft was commit
ted ln April.
ment,” she said, “for a trained nurse.
I went to the home of David Pfaelzer,
4515 Forestvllle avenue, and secured 
the position. 'I stayed about à day 
and a half, stealing a diamond ring, a 
diamond bracelet ad a 
case.” >

After having several similar experi
ences, sometimes securing positions ln 
families In
through advertisements, 
deliberately walking In where 
found a door open, securing a few 
pieces of jewelry, Mrs. Romadaka con
tinued: “I then went to Milwaukee for 
a time and stole a sealskin coat from 
Mrs. Cady, at 186 18th street. I ship
ped the coat. to Jones and he sold It 
for *18. I found how easy It was to 
steal while I was ln Milwaukee before 
coming to Chicago. I got a job as 
nurse girl, and one day while the wo
man was Out I noticed that she left 
her jewelry on her dressing table.
This gave me the Idea that I could 
get a position and steal jewelry just 
as easily as not.

“I came to Chicago last April. I 
met Jones In a place at 2630 Wabash 
avqnue, and later he told me how to do 
the Job. He gave me two trunk keys 
and showed me Just how to get into 
a house. I would take the stuff and 
Jones would sell it. I don’t know.that 
he stole anything himself.” \

Attorney J. F. Donovan, of Milwau
kee, who represents the woman’s hus
band, and who will defend her In 
court, says that Mrs. Romanadaka 
went to Milwaukee from 
when she was 19 years old. 
a short courtship she married Roma
daka, the ceremony taking place at 
Oshkosh. According to the attorney, 
the new life to which her millionaire 
husband introduced her turned the 
woman’s head.

After a short period of travel she 
insisted upon moving either to New 
York or Chicago. After much opposi
tion the husband permitted her to 
come to Chicago. She brought with 
her her daughter, a baby, and was 
kept well supplied with money by Ro
madaka.

Mrs. Romadaka was arrested Sat
urday evening at a downtown restaur
ant after jewelry which she was wear
ing had been recognized by Mrs. Brek, 
wife of the restaurant proprietor. Mrs!
Romadaka at the time was in the 
company of .H. B. Jackson, a broker 
ot Chicago, and Mrs. Flnücanè, ot 
Milwaukee. The police were notified 
and upon being questioned Mrs.Roma- 
daka declared that the jewelry had 
been given to. her by a man whom 
she knew as Ralph Smith.

Mr. Brek refused to enter a

ln
early this moi*
stock. The structure an<*fcontents aïe 
a complete loss. The un 
terested gave a statement at noon stat
ing that the Insurance carried was 
*149,600.

The company is a limited liability 
corporation, capitalized at *500,000. 
The organization constructed the pres
ent building three years ago. It was 
of steel and brick on three sides, the 
front being stone.

The building was valued at $66,000, 
and was Insured at *30,000. The bal
ance of the Insurance Is on the stock. 
The manager, R. W. Patterson, was 
unable to make a statement as to the 
stock carried ln time for the after
noon papers, though it Is known large 
quantities of 
lately received and stored In the build
ing. The company Is composed of E. 
Cass, president; John Carr, vice presi
dent, directors, J. McDlarmid and R. 
W Patterson, the latter being man
ager.

Acting Chief Code stated that his 
men had no. chance to save the build
ing, since the basement and the first 
and second stories were ablaze when 
the department arrived. The first 
alarm was received at 6:30, and as 
soon as the chief arrived on the 
he sent in a general alarm. The ex
plosion in the building was attributed 
to the accumulation of gases from the 
highly volatile oils and stock. From 
the spectator’s point of view the fire
men made a gallant fight.

The stockholders and officials held 
a hurried meeting today, hut nothing 
was given out. One hundred thousand 
dollars worth of the stock Is held in 
England and the balance in Winni
peg.

It is understood that the stock was 
valued at between *130,000 and *136,- 
000, on which Insurance to the extent 
of *120,000 was carried. This, wfth 
the total loss of the building, valued 
at *60,000 and Insured for *30,060, 
would bring the total loss to some
where in the neighborhood ot *200,000.

The building was sixty feet wide by 
eighty feet deep, and the permit taken 
out at the city hall estimates the 
at *32,000. There was a large double- 
walled fireproof vault, two stories ln 
height, but although a great deal of 
debris fell on this it remains unbroken, 
so that most of the papers were saved. 
Some, however, had been left out over 
night, and these were destroyed, and 
it is said among them were some giv
ing valuable data of the business.

the en e

Iters in-

^■ was guar
anteed by the law. The government 
should have paid the" remaining one- 
tenth and owned the road. The road 
tculd be built out Of the bond Issue 
and the cash subventions. He prophe
sied that in twenty years the Issue of 
$50,000,000 common stock would be 
talued at $150,000,000, and held by for
eign bondholders, the dividends upon 
which would be paid by Increased 
(reight rates. He repeated his pre- 
™us statements made during the 
present tour on the restoration of the 
public lands to Alberta and Saakatehe- 
wan, which, he said by the alienation 
of their public domain were reduced to 
a lower status than their sister prov
inces ln the Canadian confederation. 
These lands had been retained for 
controlling settlers and making con
cessions to political friends.

was

' !Militia orders announce the appoint
ment of the Tollowing commission to 
report on the Roes arsenal when the 
present test carried on at the Musketry 
school is completed: President, Col. 
Samuel Hughes, Lindsay; members, 
Col. Anderson, Capt. Hutcheson and 
Major Helmer, all of Ottawa.

The following officers have passed 
the test of tor “tactical" fitness for 
command; "* Lieut. Cq1. w. H. Hum
phreys and Col. P. Weatherbe, of the 
Royal Canadian Engineers; Major and 
Brevet Lieut. Col. F. M. Caudet and 
Major H. A. Panet, D. S. O., of R. C. A. 
Major H. F. Burstall, Royal Canadian 
Horse Artillery; Major A. O. Fages, 
Royal Canadian regiment of infantry, 
and Major E. C. Thacker, Royal Cana
dian Garrison Artillery. i

new supplies were but
■silver card-

:
■

one capacity or another, 
sometimes 

sheby liqulda- 
total cer-
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MONTREAL’S NICE ALDERMEN

Bidding For Votes at Expense ef City’e 
Revenue.

Montreal, Oct. 9.—Despite the fact 
that the present civic revenues are In
adequate, the city council today pass
ed the second reading of the by-law 
reducing the water tax price from 7% 
per cent on assessed rental value to 6 
per cent.

The reduction will cost the civic 
revenues *200,000 per year. The third 
reading ot the by-law was postponed 
In order to consult the city attorney 
on some legal points.

The aldermanic elections take place 
in Montreal only once in two years. 
The next election Is in February, and 
the aldermen are preparing tor It by 
reducing the water tax, which Is paid 
by tenants, and who gfve a very large 
proportion of the votes.

i
With respect to Asiatic immigration 

he stated that the presence of Mr. 
Preston In Japan at the present time 
had a sinister significance in refer
ence to the present flood of Japanese 
immigration to Canada, and promised 
to search put the cause of Preston’s 
visit to Japan when the house meets. 
Tnc government had prohibited Chi
nese immigration, but by treaty were 
ued in Japanese Immigration. That 
treaty had been assented to by parlia- 
ment on the representation of Hon. 
-Ur. Fisher, who after visiting Japan 
assured parliament that Japanese la
borers were not allowed to emigrate 
tram Japan. Thé government had de
ceived parliament, and were in a posl- 
ion to abrogate the treaty. Any set- 
■ement ot the question, however 

should have regard for the treaty con
tract, the citizens of Japan and our 
mutual trade interests, but should 
never ignore the higher Interests of
country”*?* th6 W6St as a white man’s

He advocated the enlargement of the 
rçsont railway commission into a 
Public Utilities commission with judi
cial and administrative functions to 
control corporations that cannot for 
many years to come be operated by 
ne state. He advocated civil service 
•eiorm on a permanent and independ- 
uhi„balla and rural mal1 delivery 
an i ’ he argued, would be popular 
J enrich the treasury, instead of 

con“ a deflclt- as waa feared. In 
m” nt“3l°n’ he said that party

scene

ill
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ENGLI8H VISITOR'S VIEW

Heath Joyce on Australian and Cana
dian Objection to Orientale,

Winnipeg, Oct 9.—Heath Joyce, tor 
many years editor of the Graphic and 
the Daily Graphic, London, arrived ln 
the city today from the west. Joyce 
joined the staff of the Graphic on tbe 
occasion of its Inception to 1869, and 
has been with It continuously ever 
since until last year, when he resigned. 
Since that time he has been traveling 
around the world, accompanied by Mrs. 
Joyce. \

He paid a high compliment to West
ern Canada, comparing it with Aus
tralia. The people of the west be 
found most progressive and vigorous, 
comparing in this regard very favora
bly with the people of Australia. In 
the latter country he had found a most 
intense feeling on the subject of the 
immigration ot Orientals, much bit
terer than that which he found exist
ing apparently to British Columbia. 
He was ot the opinion that these 
questions would have to be settled by 
the colonies in accordance with their 
ideas of what seemed necessary to be 
done. The antipathy felt for the Ori
ental hè conceived to be due alto
gether to the fact that the labor was 
cheap, and that there was no objec
tion to the people as a class.

$ ;

but withheld the names
«
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LUSITANIA MAKES 
RAPID VOYAGE

Oshkosh
After

if-cost

:

:
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May Win Back Blue Ribbon of 
the Atlantic for Great 

Britaih
til

an--o- B
_ govern-

three basic pXciptesTÆneTexpeT

r.n/r0’ deceot appointments to the 
bmintatoJa1CS ^ PUFe electtona were

Inf' Bergeron closed the meet-
:v th, one of his characteristic 

^P 'chcs to which he charged the Lib- 
ev,‘ br°ken promises, wasteful

•X| ndtture .and graft

CHINESE ARE PLEASED.

Secretary Taft's Statements at Shang
hai Regarded as Satisfactory.

Shanghai, Oct. 9l—The comments ot 
the Chinese press, officials and people 
on the visit to Shanghai of Secretary 
Taft Is enthusiastic. The reports pub
lished in the papers of this city haye 
been telegraphed to all parts of China. 
The general feeling ot the Chinese on 
the utterances of Mr. Taft may be 
summarized as follows:

“The United States will not qell the 
Philippine islands, an assurance of 
which is welcomed, as it means that 
there will be no extension of Japanese 
Influence tod a continuance of Ameri
can influence to the far east.

“The Chinese desire to interpret 
Mr. Taft’s statement reiterating that 
the United States favors the open door 
policy ln Asia as being unofficial, bat 
at the same time made on high au-

On board steamship Lusitania, Wed
nesday, Octi 9, via Cape Race—At 9 
o’clock tonight the Lusitania was ln 
latitude 48.24 north and longitude 68.41 
west. From noon today tbe steamer 
has covered 216 knots, an average ot 
24 knots an hour. She was 1,750 miles 
from Daunt rock at noon. The aver
age thus far has been 24.21 nautical 
miles an hour. The weather tonight 
Is clear and sea smooth.,
1 London, Oct 9.—The Cunard Steam
ship company has issued an official 
notice calling attention to the record 
run of the Lusitania, 619 nautical miles 
ln a nautical day.

The wireless reports received declare 
her run between eoon Tuesday and 
noon Wdnesday had been 617 nautical 
miles, two miles less than the official 
statement issued by the company. 
This discrepancy has not been 
plained.

Commenting on this record, the 
newspapers declare Great Britain Is 
now Ukely to regain the blue ribbon of 
the Atlantic from Germany.

was to ex
istence a giant syndicate of art thieves 
engaged to robbing churches and

I

. mu
seums all over Europe. All the spoils, 
he said, were sold to American collec
tors, who paid such high prices that 
the risk was well worth while.

:
l

Guilty of Manslaughter 
North Bay, Out, Oct 

Hunter, a Haileybury bartender, has 
been found guilty of manslaughter in 
the case of Edward Boylan, who died 
from Injuries received while

•o
n,r ; ng ithe day an Organization 

ng of the Conservatives of Ed- 
r non electorate was held and offi-

■ elected.

Winnipeg Wedding.
Winnipeg, Oct. 9.—Arthur Sullivan, 

son of «the Prince Edward Island chief 
justice, waa married today. The bride 
Is Mary Fraser Moffat, a young so
ciety belle.

9.—Gordon
'!

:Borden leaves tomorrow at 8 
for Vermillion, via the O. N. R.

—------------------ o———

More Floods in France
9.—Continuous heavy 

.■hay®„ caused serious floods 
n-r ;■■"'}} France. In addition to the 

V, toe Loire and Tarn 
i . . tae!r banks, and the

h==ahaln “nder water. Much thority, and indicating that the United 
ne ,|a«±e?,n,done everywhere. A States will support the policy In 
sever?? ?hided upon the Rlvlera China and Manchuria, the only place 

erai ships were driven ashore, where the open doer Is threatened.”

plainc, and Mrs. Romadaka was al
lowed to return to her rooms at a 
hotel. Later, however, she was 
rested and taken before Municipal 
Judge Sadler at the Harrison street 
station, her case being cohtinued for 
ten days.

Mrs. Romadaka meanwhile waa re
leased on bond. On Information se
cured from Jones, after her arrest last 
night, Mrs. Romadaka was again tak
en Into custody, and her confession 
was the result. She was held tonight 
at the Harrison street station.

being
ejected from the Vendôme hotel. The 
defence sought to prove that Boylan 
was abusive and acted offensively in 
the hotel that Hunter was carrying 
out Instruction to maintaining order 
and that Boylan was injured by fall
ing down the steps of the hotel, 
due violence being used to his ejec
tion.

ar-
Strike May Be Settled

Halifax, ■ Oct. 9.—-Owing to a sug
gestion made by the 
conference today, the

rJF8’ °ct’

!th: government at a 
. - rffcwtoghill strike

is- likely to be settled. Immediately. 
The nature ot the proposition has not 
been divulged, but It will be acted 
on at a special meeting of the Provin
cial Workingmen's Association lodge 
on Friday,

no un-are. now 
plain ot ex- thelr

Oran, Algeria, Oct. 9—Another death 
from the plague has been reported 
here, and a new case has been taken 
to the hospital

4 yas
if/

MOORISH SULTAN’S VIEWS

Satisfied That Rkisuli Should Become 
British Protege.

London, Oct. 9.—The correspondent 
at Rabat of the Dally Mail has had. an 
Interview with the Sultan of Morocco, 
who commented on the fact that the 
Bandit Raisuli Is about to become a 
British protege.

In this connection the Sultan said: 
‘T ani not sorry, for British protection 
1* a guarantee ot good behavior or 
punishment for misconduct. I have 
heard RallsuU’s terms, and I will do 
anything ln my power to 
Harry Matiean at liberty."

Speaking of the pretender, Mulal 
Haflg, the Sultan said: "We were 
playmates,, and I trusted him. Mischief 
makers, no

set Sir

iubt, have him to
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